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Corporate Gift Guide
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Aspects of Kings Park has
curated this introduction
to our Corporate Gift Guide
to give you and your team
an overview of the high
quality gifts and products
available to suit every
corporate need. From
handcrafted mementos to
spectacular art pieces and
unique souvenirs, Aspects
has something to suit your
valued clientele, staff and
corporate reputation.

Located in the heart of Kings Park
and Botanic Garden, Aspects is an
unrivalled gallery and retail space
that focusses on works by local
artists and designers, with products
reflecting Australia’s natural
environment. Our stunning collection
includes art, glass, ceramics,
wood, textiles, homewares,
books, stationery and bath and
body products.
Our dedicated and knowledgeable
team delivers:
Exceptional customer service for
corporate clients
Artist and product information

We are happy to work with you to
meet your individual requirements.
Aspects can help you with gifts and
products for:
Business clients
Visitors and dignitaries
Business contacts while travelling
Staff incentive or retirement gifts
Unique artworks and design
elements for the office
Events and conferences
Request a copy of the complete
Corporate Gift Guide by emailing
or phoning us.

Exquisite complimentary wrapping



Services
In addition to our uniquely Australian range, convenient location and friendly staff, we also offer the following services:

30

AUS
Beautiful
complimentary
gift wrapping

Online
and phone
shopping

Interstate
and overseas
postage

Engraving of
company logos
(on select items)
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30 day accounts
to approved
businesses

Large
quantities
available
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1. Boab tree tea towel $29
2. Perth scene mug $27
3. Banksia brooch $30
4. Olive oil soaps $24.95
5. Australian botanical body lotion $19.95

6. Kangaroo Paw glass dish $40
7. Sandalwood drawer sachet $13.95
8. Sandalwood pen $29.95
9. Red earth dish $40
10. Designer bottle opener $29

11. Australian landscape dish $37
12. Australian icon pins $20
13. Sheoak pen holder $45
14. Jarrah bottle stopper $29.50
15. Kangaroo Paw brooch $30

16. WA wildflowers coaster set $48
17. Flowering gum coaster $45
18. Lemon Myrtle and Quandong soap $7.50
19. Jarrah burl calendar paperweight $44
20. Australian Eucalyptus placemat set $29.95

1. Red bottlebrush plate $79
2. Kangaroo Paw glass sculpture $80
3. Outback kangaroos tie $89.95
4. Australian blooms placemat set $55
5. Lined jarrah box $90

6. Australian opal pendant $65
7. Flowering gum ceramic vase $90
8. Outback dawn landscape dish $88
9. Australian botanical dyed scarf $70
10. Hand-blown glass bird $55

11. Sheoak log clock $60
12. Red dirt glass paperweight $99
13. Australian botanical shadowbox $55
14. Kangaroo leather cufflinks $60
15. Hanging gum ceramic bottle $49
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16. Australian bird and
plants art print $89.95
17. Kangaroo Paw etched
jarrah serving board $85

Gift Ideas
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1. Australian flora pod sculpture $195
2. True blue ceramic vase $149
3. Jarrah and pewter dish $105
4. Australian wildflower silver spoons $165-$185
5. Perth scene etched wood art $130

6. Blue wren and gum blossom canvas print $180
7. Australian animal footprint cufflinks $195
8. Watch parts shadowbox $200
9. Beach glass paperweight $165

10. Jarrah and sheoak trinket box $145
11. Australian floral emblem scarf $120
12. WA timber thumb drive $120-$189
13. Cowhide tablet cover $165

1. Mulla Mulla wildflower canvas print $460
2. WA timber treasure box $210
3. Salt pans glass bowl $290

4. Iconic water jug $375
5. Gum flowers hand-blown glass vase $500
6. Hand-engraved sheoak platter $440
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7. Gum trees glass sculpture $245
8. Kangaroo Paw glazed ceramic bottle $500
9. Kangaroo Paw inlaid glaze bottle $245

Corporate Gift Guide
Please contact us to request a copy of our full Corporate Gift Guide

Fraser Avenue, Kings Park Western Australia
aspectsofkingspark.com.au aspects@bgpa.wa.gov.au

(08) 9480 3900
open 7 days

All profits directly support Kings Park and Botanic Garden.
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